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Gaelic Games Doping case

Camogie

Precedent
nowsetfor
futureGAA
cases
Players will not be able to claim lack of
knowledge of the rules as a defence

Gavin Cummiskey
A precedent has been set for future doping cases in the GAA
after the unsuccessful defence, leading to a two-year
suspension of Thomas Connolly, who tested positive for the
anabolic steroid Stanozolol
last February.
The GAA anti-doping hearing committee stated: “We
simply do not accept that lack
of knowledge by an intercounty player would justify him/her
being excluded from anti-doping rules which are so well established.”
Chaired by Adrian Colton
QC, the other committee members were former Dublin manager Dr Pat O’Neill and former GAA president Nickey
Brennan.
Connolly was given tablets
by a “work colleague” after
complaining of “pain and stiffness” as a result of the training
he was exposed to as a new
member of Malachy O’Rourke’s Monaghan football panel.
The 23-year-old was part of
the Monaghan squad from November 2014 until March
2015, when he played three
matches. He was informed of
an adverse analytical finding
five days after the February
13th out-of-competition test
by the Irish Sports Council.
Connolly “indicated that he
was given a container with tablets by a work colleague,
whom he named”.
Nobenefit
“He took four tablets per day –
two in the morning and two
with his dinner for four or five
days and stopped using the tablets a day or two before he was
tested because they were of no
benefit to him and he continued to feel the pain.”
It was established that the
player is responsible for educating himself about banned
substances despite O’Rourke
and county board chairman
Pádraig Sherry testifying that
Connolly had not been informed of anti-doping rules.
Stanozolol is listed as an exogenous anabolic androgenic
steroid on the World Anti Doping Agency’s prohibited list.
The committee’s report continued: “As Mr O’Rourke said
in his evidence – ‘I do understand that players are subject
to anti-doping rules, yes’.
“Question: Okay, and do
you think that they have a responsibility to make sure that

they don’t take steroids, for example?’
“Answer
(O’Rourke):
‘Yeah.’”
Connolly’s testimony and legal argument by his barrister,
Aaron Shearer, convinced the
committee that he unknowingly took steroids. In cross examination, the GAA’s barrister David Casserly “strongly challenged” this claim by Connolly.
“Whilst we accept that his
conduct falls short of recklessness, we consider that there is
a high degree of negligence in
this case,” read the ruling.
That allowed him to receive
a two rather than a four-year
ban.
As he is a member of the
GAA, the committee stated
that the Irish Sports Council
had a right to test Connolly.
Furthermore,
Casserly
“urged the committee to draw
an adverse inference from the
athlete’s failure to call evidence from the colleague who
supplied him with the tablets.
However we were not willing
to do so and did not want to
speculate on the many potential reasons why he did not attend the hearing.”
Fullycognisant
The committee also expressed
concern “about the apparent
lack of understanding and application of the anti-doping
rules and processes at county
level in this case”.
“Whilst we were impressed
by the evidence of Messers /
[Feargal] McGill and [Ruairi]
Harvey [both of the GAA player welfare] in respect of
anti-doping education at central level, we would urge the
GAA to intensify its work to ensure that all players, county officers, coaches, managers,
medical and allied sports science personnel and players
representatives are fully cognisant of their obligations under the Association’s anti-doping rules.”
Meanwhile, the Gaelic Players Association last night released a statement saying: “All
stakeholders within the
games have a responsibility to
ensure that players, particularly new panellists, are aware of
the Anti-Doping Code and
that we continue to support a
culture of drug-free sport within our games.
Theprivacy
“We would appeal to everyone
to respect the privacy of this
young player and his family at
this difficult time.
“We would also appeal to
the media, in relation to this issue, to respect the preparations of the Monaghan players
and management in advance
of their important championship game.”

RebelsgunningforGalwayasthey
bidtoavengeleaguefinaldefeat
All-Ireland champions Cork have to
manage without nine of last year’s squad
Galway welcome back experienced duo
Sinéad Cahalan and Therese Manton
RUAIDHRÍ CROKE

Revenge will be the spur for
Cork when they meet Galway in
the opening match of the 2015
Liberty Insurance All-Ireland
Senior Camogie Championship
this Saturday. They will be eager to reap revenge for the westerners’ victory in the Division
One final last month.
The game in Tullamore will
precede the Leinster senior
hurling semi-final between Gal-

way and Laois – another new
‘double header’ initiative introduced by the Camogie Association this year.
The match is the first of a
10-team tournament which is
broken into two groups with
both first-placed teams being
seeded into the semi-finals
while second and third-placed
teams from both groups will battle out quarter-final ties.
Since last year’s All-Ireland
victory Cork have been ravaged

with absences as a total of nine
players have either retired or
are unavailable for selection.
Galway, meanwhile, will
have the experienced duo of Sinéad Cahalan and Therese Manton available for selection after
both missed the league run.
Competitivematch
Since then Galway haven’t
played a competitive match,
due to there being no Connacht
championship. In stark contrast, Cork have had the benefit
of contesting and winning the
Munster Championship.
Galway captain Sarah Dervan is well aware of how those
games could stand to Cork on
Saturday but says that there
has never been any talk of Galway moving, like their hurlers,
into the Leinster championship.

‘‘

At the launch of the
Camogie Championship
season were Galway’s Sarah
Dervan, Wexford’s Shelley
Kehoe, Clare’s Carol O’Leary,
Kilkenny’s Kate McDonald,
Derry’s Gráinne O’Kane,
Limerick’s Sarah Carey,
Offaly’s Sheila Sullivan, Cork’s
Ashling Thompson, Dublin’s
Elaine O’Meara and Cáit
Devane of Tipperary.

■

there will be competitive
games, rather than put it in at
the tail-end of the year where it
might become unimportant.
“So it’s about emphasising
its place in the calendar and its
value. When you talk to the players, it still has huge value for
them to compete in and win a
provincial final, but its place is
the key.”

GuineydroppedfromWexfordpanelfordisciplinarybreach
the set-up when caught on a
night out following the team’s
Wexford hurler Jack Guiney championship win over Westhas been dropped from the meath.
county’s senior hurling panel
nine days ahead of their Lein- Prolificscorer
ster semi-final against Kilken- Guiney is one of the team’s
ny.
most valuable assets and lined
Manager Liam Dunne first out at wing forward in their 1-24
dropped the 22-year-old, one of to 1-16 win over Westmeath
his marquee forwards, last nine days ago. He scored a total
Wednesday before confirming of 2-26 in his five league outings
the decision on Friday night, fol- earlier this season.
lowing a disciplinary breach.
Yet despite the challenge of
While there are no set disci- the All-Ireland champions at
pline rules or guidelines within Nowlan Park looming, Guiney
the panel, players are expected will play no part on Sunday afto “set their own standards” ternoon.
and Guiney angered others in
It remains unclear whether
EAMON DONOGHUE

the Wexford management will
be open to a possible return for
Guiney following the Kilkenny
game.
Elsewhere, Sligo corner forward Stephen Coen has also
been dropped from their panel
for disciplinary reasons ahead
of the county’s Connacht
semi-final against Roscommon. Coen had missed much of
the league with a hamstring
complaint but would have been
expected to play some part in
their championship opener at
Markievicz Park.
He featured in all of the
team’s championship games
last summer, scoring 1-1 from

ForthrightÓSébelievesCork‘willhaveto
shakeitupbigtime’tochallengerivalsKerry
Manna from heaven for Brian
Cuthbert. The words of no better man than Tomás Ó Sé could
be pinned on the wall of the
Cork football changing room.
A mover and shaker in media
circles nowadays, Ó Sé spoke
plainly when asked his opinion
of Kerry’s opponents in the
Munster final on July 5th.
“Jeez, Cork will have to
shake it up big time,” began the
five-time All Star. “I don’t think
they learned anything from the
Clare game. I think if Kerry rattle Cork in the first 20 minutes
Cork will be in disarray. Cork
have to come out and start
strong. If they don’t these
doubts and questions will creep
in straight away. They don’t
seem to perform when there
are questions and this team
needs a big performance when
they are under pressure.”
Last year Kerry football
proved they will survive after
losing two of Páidí Ó Sé’s roguish nephews from their football
ranks when capturing Sam
Maguire for the first time since
2009. Darragh first pulled on

Ashling Thompson still feels it
proves beneficial.
With it being separate people regard it as being a little
thing, but it is still a championship. League is league and
All-Ireland is All-Ireland. It’s a
Munster Championship whether it is a part of the All-Ireland
or not. Winning it after losing
the league final was good for
It still has
us,” said the 24-year-old.
huge value
Camogie Association presifor them to
dent Catherine Neary feels that
placing of the provincial
compete in and win the
championship has helped it
a provincial final
maintain importance.
“There was a fear among peoyou on and that’s what you need ple that it would be devalued
to win.”
and teams wouldn’t bother.
For Cork there’s the debate What I think has happened is
about whether the provincial that the provinces have worked
championship is undervalued very hard and they have placed
as it doesn’t carry a seeding for it at a time of the year where it
the All-Ireland. Cork captain will be important and where
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“We go back to our clubs for
a while and we have our club
league and then just challenge
matches really – 15 versus 15 between ourselves to try and
learn. It’s never even been mentioned entering Leinster. It’d
be great to be able to get more
games because games bring

the jersey in 1993, Tomás tearing it off for the last time after
the 2013 All-Ireland semi-final
defeat to Dublin. But you can
read their columns or see them
on television.
Tomás, a resident of Cork
where he plays for Nemo Rangers, sat amongst us yesterday in
I think if
the offices of championship
Kerry rattle
sponsor eircom. “One big win
for Cork could bring them on a Cork in the first 20
lot but I think those losses – minutes Cork will
Pearse O’Neill, (Graham) Canty, Nicholas Murphy – robbed be in disarray. Cork
them not only of big physical have to come out
men but robbed them of their and start strong.
leaders. They seem like a team
rudderless enough to be fair
from management down.”
ly they’ve no Plan B and they’ll
just lie down.”
Heavygames
After an 8am press conferIt wasn’t just the neighbours he ence with Dublin manager Jim
cut through with Mayo getting Gavin, polite to a fault but very
some of the same medicine. “Je- little to report, this was grist for
sus they’ve lost three heavy GAA reporters’ mill. Those pregames, I don’t know,” said Ó Sé. sent agreed with Ó Sé, even add“They seem like a poor relation ing our surprise that Cork
of Mayo in that you can’t trust made the same mistakes
Mayo but you can’t trust Cork ei- against Dublin over two matchther. That’s not playing games, es. “Exactly,” said Ó Sé. “You
that’s just calling it as I see it. see the great teams there over
They just seem like a team if the last few years; if Tyrone
you get on top of them very ear- were losing against Dublin, and

‘‘

losing badly, they’d start a row
or they’d start something to get
back into it. We’d do the same.
You show something, like. But
there was nothing there with
Cork and that’s the worry I’d
have for them.
Leadership
“On the field, they need fellas to
stand up more and give more
leadership. I think they still
have a dangerous forward line,
they’re after bringing back
Alan O’Connor, they’re after
chopping and changing . . . It’s
kind of putting questions into
players minds. What frame of
mind would Fintan Goold be in
preparing for the game? I think
there’s a lot of question marks
there and there won’t be answers unless they beat one of
the top three or four teams.”
[Ó Sé is then asked whether
the talent exists in Cork football
for them to be bracketed up
there with Dublin, Kerry, Donegal and Mayo.
“I’m obviously playing down
in Cork now, I do think they
have talent. I do think around
the middle of the field, they’re
missing physicality, I think

that’s the one area. At the back
they’re tight enough, they’re
strong attacking. Their forwards given proper possession
and all that, you’ve (Brian) Hurley and (Colm) O’Neill inside, if
they get enough ball like. If they
can’t get the ball in, they’ve a
strong runner in Kerrigan.”
So there is plenty there to be
worried about? “Put it like this,
if Eamonn Fitzmaurice was in
charge of Cork, I think you’d
have a different Cork team.”
Ó Sé also feels Paul Galvin
and to a lesser extent Tommy
Walsh will have roles to play for
Kerry and we’ll eventually see
Colm Cooper returning to his
best. “Look, if the Gooch can be
going well, sharp, by August I’ll
be happy. Éamonn wouldn’t
have invited Paul back if he
didn’t think he could have a role
to play. I definitely think Paul
will see action this summer.”
And Walsh? Tommy went
away and for six years played no
football. He was playing a completely different sport. It will
take time. People need to be patient. I think it will be late summer until we see him,” concluded the Kerry legend.

corner forward in the qualifier
“We’re in great shape,” exdefeat to Cork last July.
plained Carew who did not
Bar Coen’s departure, be- want to be drawn on developlieved to have been decided in ments regarding Coen. “We’ll
have no excuses, we are where
we want to be. It has been a big
■ Jack Guiney:
gap in terms of waiting for a
unclear whether championship game but there’s
the Wexford
no excuses as we’ve known that
management
since October. Roscommon are
will be open to a hot favourites; in their heads
possible return
they’re way ahead of us. But
we’re itching to get started.”
the past fortnight, manager Niall Carew has almost a full bill of
health available to him for the
visit of Roscommon on Saturday.

This week’s
GAA fixtures
Today
MunsterUnder-21HCquarter-final
–CorkvWaterford,PáircUíRinn,7.30,
FHorgan(Tipperary).
Saturday
ConnachtSFCsemi-final–Sligov
Roscommon,MarkieviczPark,7pm,M
Deegan(Laois)–SkySports.
All-IrelandSFCqualifiers –Round
1A:LondonvCavan,Ruislip,2pmP
Neilan(Roscommon);Waterfordv
Offaly,FraherField,Dungarvan,2pm,
FKelly(Longford);LaoisvAntrim,
O’MoorePark,Portlaoise,2.30pm,D
O’Mahoney(Tipperary);Longfordv
Carlow,GlennonBrothers,7pm,D
Gough(Meath).
LeinsterSHCsemi-final–Galwayv
Laois,O’Connor Park,Tullamore,
5pm,FHorgan(Tipperary)–Sky
Sports.
LeinsterMHC semi-final–
WestmeathvDublin,CusackPark,
3pm.
Sunday
UlsterSFCsemi-final–Monaghanv
Fermanagh,BreffniPark,4pm,P
O’Sullivan(Kerry).
UlsterMFCsemi-final–Cavanv
Antrim,BreffniPark,2.15pm;
LeinsterSHCsemi-final–Kilkennyv
Wexford,NowlanPark,2pm,DKirwan
(Cork)–RTÉ.
MunsterSHCsemi-final–Limerickv
Tipperary,GaelicGrounds,4pm,B
Gavin(Offaly)–RTÉ.
UlsterSHCquarter-final–Armaghv
Down,AthleticGrounds,3.30pm,E
Hassan(Derry);DerryvDonegal,
CelticPark,3.30pm,JClarke(Cavan).

who has had ankle and heart
concerns this year.
While the duo are considerable losses to the Sligo defence,
Carew is quietly confident that
his attack can cause enough
damage to pull off an upset
against the 2015 Division Two
champions.
“The London game will give
them an advantage, we haven’t
played since the last league
game against Armagh on April
5th” said Carew.
Sligoinjuries
“They’re a Division One
Sligo come into the game minus team now, talking about winonly their two long-term absen- ning All-Irelands. We’re a long
tees; cruciate victim Charlie way from that. But we’re lookHarrison and Johnny Martyn ing forward to it.”

Tennis ATP Aegon Championship

Dolgopolovdents
Nadal’spreparations
KEVIN MITCHELL
at Queens

It was all going so well for Rafael Nadal. He had fashioned a
grass court comeback in Germany last week that looked to
be easing the summertime
blues that dogged him on his
favoured clay, his self-belief
was flooding back, his serve
was purring like a Rolls Royce
– and then he ran into an inspired Alexandr Dolgopolov
at Queens yesterday.
All of a sudden the air
seemed to be taken out of the
Spaniard’s Wimbledon preparation – although he insists defeat has not lowered his spirits.
Dolgopolov, ranked 79 in
the world, outplayed the recently demoted world number
10 on enough key points to go
into the second round against
Guillermo Garcia-Lopez on
the back of a wholly deserved
6-3, 6-7 (6), 6-4 win in front of
a stunned Centre Court audience that included the former
manager of Nadal’s favourite
club, Real Madrid, and current Chelsea manager, José
Mourinho, as well as his royal
friend, the former King of

Spain, Juan Carlos.
Nadal – who turned 29 during the French Open, where
he went out in the quarter-finals to Novak Djokovic in only
his second loss there in a decade – did tremendously well to
win his first grass court title
since his Wimbledon triumph
five years ago when he beat
Victor Troicki in Stuttgart.
In the first round at Queens,
■ Rafael Nadal
reacts during
his first round
defeat at
Queens
yesterday

he played well but lacked the
sharpness and killer edge of
old. His opponent hit the ball
with dazzling freedom from
first ball to last, a forehand
that whistled down the line to
leave Nadal helpless at the net.
Later on Andy Murray faltered in the early part of both
sets but still kick-started his
challenge with a routine 6-4
7-5 first-round victory over
Taiwan’s Lu Yen-hsun.
Guardian Service

